MULTIPURPOSE ROOMS
Set the stage for success. Our lower level is designed to be both functional and flexible to accommodate a widerange of meetings and events, large and small.

Ideal for large banquets, training sessions, receptions or expos
Can accommodate 200 at a sit-down dining event
May be divided into 3 separate rooms- two capable of seating 30 and one larger with a seating capacity of 75 classroom style
Flexible layout configurations to suit your event needs
State-of-the-art technology

TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE
Two (2) 104” screens with HD projection system

HDTV television

Two (2) 80” screens with HD projection system

Mediasite recording system with:

High-tech podium with integrated technology including:

HD camera

Apple computer system

Ability to record for later online access

Windows computer system

Live streaming feed of the session

HCA computer system

Remote camera operator available

22” interactive display with interactive pen for presentation input

AV control system with:

HD document camera

Video control

VGA connection for an external laptop

Audio control

Computer assistance and remote operation if needed

Lighting control

Computer system can be preloaded with your presentation when advance notice is given

Shade system control

Up to three (3) wireless microphones that can be configured for lapel or handheld

HVAC control

Blu-Ray player

Mediasite camera control

Breakout rooms

Kitchen
Portable audio system with up to 4
wireless microphones

Perfect for smaller gatherings, meetings or
events

- Unit has high quality JBL speakers
and iPod dock

Each room is capable of accommodating
approximately 20 people

Mobile smartboard/whiteboard

Several seating configurations to best suit
your specific needs

- Interactive pens for writing on the
screen and presentation input

Mobile technology systems available at
request:
65” mobile LED TV with computer
presentation system (3 available)

- Windows operating system with
Powerpoint
Lobby:

- Computer is available with both Apple
and Windows operating systems
including popular presentation
applications
- Unit has HDMI and VGA connections
for external equipment

Designed to enhance your meeting or
event

Available for food preparation needs
Located near the multipurpose room
Appliances include:
Ice Machine
Microwave
Dishwasher
Dual refrigerators
Warming trays
Sink
Food carts

An excellent space for a come-andgo reception or for use as a gathering
space prior to your training session or
event

- Apple TV is available upon request for
connections with an iPad 2
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